Welcome to Beachclub Sunrise
A unique location for parties, weddings and business
events by the water of Aquabest. With three locations,
a floating Pontoon and the Buddha Lounge which are
decorated completely in style, we can always help you
with a beautiful location that will make your business or
private event a true experience.

Beachclub Sunrise is not just a unique location
for business events. During the summer season,
the Beachclub’s restaurant is open daily for a
snack and a drink. You also enjoy the sun and
relax on our luxurious beach beds by the water
of Aquabest.

With all the possibilities, we can imagine it is difficult
to make a choice from one of our locations. Our eventsmanagers are happy to help you planning your event.
Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss your
wishes.
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Location

SUNRISE

Location

SUNRISE

Location Sunrise is the biggest location of the Beachclub. The wooden interior and the ornate lanterns create a
warm ambiance. Sunrise has high windows, therefore the location has a magnificent view on the beach and water.
This way the daylight is used in its optimum. Sunrise has a permanent DJ boot hand an extensive stage. It also has
a large veranda, which is usable in both summer and winter.

The veranda has a beautiful outdoor kitchen, where
our chefs prepare the most delicious dishes à la minute.
Nice lounge corners can be found both inside and the
veranda. Sunrise is completely decorated with special
decorative pots and beautiful lighting, so you do not
have to add anything to the ambiance. This location has
two large bars. The main bar can be lit in different colors,
which gives the room just that extra bit!

Set up

theater*
120

dinner*
120

party*
450

quick facts

*excl. veranda

Floor area

		

350 m2

Height of location 		

3 mtr

Facilities 			

Beamer + screen, TV screens,

				

WiFi and optionally a microphone

Suitable for, among other things
weddings, company parties, get-togethers, presentations, BBQ’s, galas, anniversaries, birthdays etc.

Location

SUNSET

Location

SUNSET

Location Sunset is the smaller, intimate version of Sunrise.
The warm ambiance of this location is appreciated by many
of our guests. The ornate lanterns, wooden decorative walls
and Eastern influences make you feel like you are in another
world. Sunset has a beautiful bar, permanent DJ booth als
also a fixed stage that can be used for presentations and
performances.

Sunset has ceiling-high windows that provide
enough daylight. In addition, the room has a
screened and partly covered outdoor terrace.
Enjoy the beautiful view on the water and
the beach.

Set up

theater*
40

dinner*
36

party*
150

quick facts

*excl. veranda

Floor area

		

140 m2

Height of location 		

3 mtr

Facilities 			

Beamer + screen, TV screens,

				

WiFi and optionally a microphone

Suitable for, among other things
weddings, company parties, baby showers, presentations, BBQ’s, birthdays, get-together after funerals

Location

BRUISEND

Location

BRUISEND

Location Bruisend is located higher than our other locations and
has a beautiful view on Aquabest. Bruisend has a light-colored
interior and is decorated in baroque style. This combination creates
a summery, enchanting ambiance which makes you feel like you
are on holiday! This location has a terrace with large lounge sofas,
where you and your guests can enjoy the magical view.

Bruisend has a rust-colored bar with
LED lighting, is decorated with beautiful
decorative pots and TV screens surrounded
by baroque-style frames.

Set up

theater*
50

dinner*
36

party*
150

quick facts

*excl. veranda

Floor area

		

140 m2

Height of location 		

2,7 mtr

Facilities 			

Beamer + screen, TV screens,

				

WiFi and optionally a microphone

Suitable for, among other things
weddings, company parties, baby showers, presentations, BBQ’s, birthdays, get-together after funerals

Meeting

LOCATIONS

Meeting

LOCATIONS

An inspiring location is a good foundation for your business
meeting. Beachclub Sunrise has a unique meeting location
in a beautiful setting, just a short distance from the center
of Eindhoven.

Book our ‘Boardroom’ and present your ideas in an intimate,
exclusive setting by the water. Continue your meeting with
several guests in one of our larger locations or take a break
on the terrace. Our employees will provide the necessary
‘labor vitamins’ in the form of a snack or a drink.
Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss the
possibilities for your meeting(s).

Set up 		

maximum of 16 people

Floor area

40 m2

Height of room

3 mtr

Suitable for, among other things
presentations, meetings, lunch and dinner

quick facts

Outdoor

LOCATIONS

Outdoor

LOCATIONS

Buddha Lounge
Beachclub Sunrise has two beautiful outdoor locations that can be used between May and September. Located on
the water and hidden among the reeds, the Buddha Lounge is ideal for an intimate drink, ceremony or barbecue.
Is the weather a bit disappointing on the day itself? The Buddha Lounge is covered with a large shelter. Up to 80
guests can be received in the Buddha Lounge.

Ponton
Our other unique outdoor location is our
pontoon, an exclusive floating water terrace.
The pontoon is ideal for a summer evening.
A magnificent view on the reflecting water,
a bar in the captain’s cabin and many colorful
pillows make the pontoon the most original
location for a drink, a small party or a ceremony.

quick facts
Set up 					maximum of 80 people
Suitable for, among other things

ceremony, drinks, BBQ

Public

EVENTS

Public

EVENTS

Beachclub Sunrise is happy to introduce you to its sister company
First Vision. With its home base Aquabest and Beachclub Sunrise,
First Vision is one of the most complete event organizers in the South
of the Netherlands. With events like ‘Lakedance’, ‘Winter Park’ and
‘Breeze Festival’, First Vision amazes tens of thousands of visitors
every year.

Decor, show elements and the right technology
ensure that every event guarantees a total experience. Almost the entire process, from concept
to realization, First Vision does itself. In addition,
First Vision works together with a number of
permanent and reliable partners for the organization of our memorable events.

With all its locations and possibilities by the water of Aquabest,
Beachclub Sunrise is ideal for large company parties.
Whether you want to invite all your relations for a customer
day or organize a staff party entirely in festival style, our
party planners are happy to help you realize your ideas.

